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Charge transport in a CoPt 3 nanocrystal microwire
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Nanotechnology Group, NMRC, Lee Maltings, Prospect Row, Cork, Ireland

E. V. Shevchenko and H. Weller
Institute of Physical Chemistry, University of Hamburg, D-20146 Hamburg, Germany

(Received 22 June 2004; accepted 12 October 2004)

The electrical characteristics of single CoPt3 nanocrystal microwires formed by magnetic
field-directed growth from colloidal solutions are presented. The wires comprise disordered
assemblies of discrete nanocrystals, separated from each other by protective organic ligand shells.
Electrical data indicate that the activated charge transport properties of the wires are determined by
the nanocrystal charging energy, governed by the size and capacitance of the individual
nanocrystals. Focused ion beam-assisted deposition of Pt metal at the wire-electrode junctions is
employed to optimize the wire-electrode contacts, whilst maintaining the nanocrystal-dominated
transport characteristics of these one-dimensional nanocrystal structures. ©2004 American Institute
of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1830684]

The unique size-dependent optical and electronic prop-
erties of chemically synthesized metal and semiconductor
nanocrystals have stimulated intense research interest in re-
cent years.1–3 These “artificial atoms” have been used to
form two- and three-dimensional(2D, 3D) superlattices that
exhibit such effects as single electron charging, spin-
dependent transport, and insulator to metal transitions.4–10

They have also been employed as versatile building blocks in
the formation of one-dimensional(1D) nanostructures using
a variety of methods.11–15 However, measurement of the
charge transport properties of small wires is often hampered
by the difficulty involved in achieving good quality wire-
electrode contacts. Various techniques have been proposed to
minimize the contact resistance problem: Electron beam ir-
radiation or “welding,”16 fabrication of wire end caps,17 and
metal junction deposition by focused ion beam(FIB).18 In
this letter, we explore the dc electrical characteristics of
single CoPt3 nanocrystal microwires, both as-deposited on
contacting electrodes and also following FIB-assisted depo-
sition of Pt metal junctions at the wire-electrode contacts.

6.8-nm-diam CoPt3 nanocrystals were synthesized via
the simultaneous thermal decomposition of cobalt carbonyl
and reduction of platinum acetylacetonate by a long-chain
1,2-diol, and stabilized by 1-adamantanecarboxylic acid and
hexadecylamine capping ligands using a method described
previously.19 As-synthesized nanocrystals are air-stable to
200°C, monodisperse(size dispersions=7%), uniformly
spherical and highly crystalline, possessing a chemically dis-
ordered fcc structure. Nanocrystal wires were formed follow-
ing slow diffusion of a nonsolvent(methanol) into a solution
of CoPt3 nanocrystals in toluene under the influence of an
external perpendicular magnetic fields0.9 Td over a period
of a week. The wires were typically 10mm long and
1–2 mm in diameter. High resolution scanning electron mi-
croscopy(SEM) analysis of these wires revealed no long-
range ordering of nanocrystals at the surface; see Fig. 1(a).
The wires are essentially glassy solids where each nanocrys-
tal remains a discrete entity, separated from its neighbors by

a protective coating of organic ligands. A mean internano-
crystal separation ofs<1.7–1.8 nm is estimated by counting
nanocrystals in a defined area of a SEM image. For measure-
ments of electrical transport through nanocrystal wires, lat-
erally patterned parallel gold electrodes were fabricated on
thermally oxidized Si wafer chips using optical lithography
followed by metal evaporationsCr 5 nm/Au 25 nmd and lift

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
gareth.redmond@nmrc.ie

FIG. 1. (a) SEM image of a typical nanocrystal microwire surface.(b) SEM
image of an as-deposited nanocrystal wire aligned across a 3-mm-wide elec-
trode gap using a 0.1 T magnetic field.(c) SEM image of the same wire
following FIB deposition of metal junction contacts.
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off, with interelectrode gaps ranging from 1 to 5mm in
width. Devices were prepared by the alignment of wires, in
alcohol suspension, perpendicular to the interelectrode gaps
using a magnetic fields,0.1 Td, followed by solvent evapo-
ration.

Current–voltagesI –Vd characteristics measured for an
as-deposited wire device at room temperature exhibited weak
nonlinearity with a low bias resistance,R,1.5 GV (corre-
sponding resistivity, r,33103 V m), which increased
monotonically with decreasing temperature. Increased non-
linearity was observed in measuredI –V data near zero bias
as the temperaturesTd was decreased. ForTø30 K, current
suppression was observed at low biassR.500 GVd, i.e., a
finite threshold voltage,VT, was required to pass current
through the wire.7,8 For the device withI –V data shown in
Fig. 2, a VT=10 V was observed at 4 K. The temperature
dependence of the low bias resistance,R, above 80 K is con-
sistent with the Neugebauer–Webb model for tunnel trans-
port through an array of nanoscale metallic islands with
minimal size disorder, where the tunneling rate is
temperature-independent but the carrier density is
activated.20 Low-bias electrical transport is therefore domi-
nated by the activation energy,Ec, required to electrostati-
cally charge individual electrically neutral nanocrystals
within the wire. Consequently, the measured variation inR
with temperature should show activated behaviorsR
~expfEc/kBTgd for kBT,Ec, where kB is the Boltzmann
constant.7 A semi-log plot ofR vs 1/T for the as-deposited
wire device indicates that the microwire exhibits activated
behavior in the temperature range 90–190 K; see Fig. 2(b).
The data fit yielded an activation energy,Ec
=11.4±0.1 meV.

The total capacitance of an individual nanocrystal,Co,
may be determined via the relationEc=e2/2Co. From the
activation energy value obtained above for nanocrystal
charging,Ec=7 meV, the total capacitance of each nanocrys-
tal is =7 aF.Co is the sum of the internanocrystal capaci-

tance, Cnn, and the nanocrystal self-capacitance,C0
<4p«0«r <1 aF, where r is the nanocrystal radiussr
=3.4 nmd, and « is the relative permittivity of the organic
spacers between the nanocrystals,s«,2.7d.21 For a 2D–3D
film with fcc packing, each nanocrystal will have between 6
and 12 nearest neighbors. It is assumed that each nanocrystal
has on average 9 nearest neighbors as a result of the disor-
dered packing of nanocrystals in the wire. Neglecting the
small contribution toCo from C0, the mean pairwise inter-
nanocrystal capacitance is estimated to beC=Cnn/9
<0.8 aF. From this value, the mean internanocrystal spac-
ing, s* , may then be calculated from the extracted
pairwise internanocrystal capacitance usingC
<2p«0«r lns1+2r /s*d.7,22 A value of s* <1.9 nm is esti-
mated, in good agreement with the calculated mean inter-
nanocrystal separation obtained from SEM datass
=1.7–1.8 nmd.

Concerning the voltage dependence of the current below
30 K, for V.VT, theory predicts that for a uniform array of
identical nanoscale metallic islands separated by tunnel bar-
riers, the current should follow a power law,I ~ sV/VT-1dz,
where the scaling exponent,z, depends on the dimensionality
of the accessible current paths through the wire.23 For 2D
current-carrying networks, theory predictsz=5/3, while nu-
merical simulations yield values ofz<2±0.2. Figure 2(b),
inset, shows a log–log plot of data measured for the CoPt3
wire yielding a calculated value ofz=2.3±0.05. This result
suggests that charge transport in the as-deposited wire device
is largely 2D, although the microwire-electrode contact resis-
tance may well mask the intrinsic wire characteristics by
restricting the number of conducting paths through which
charge can flow. To address this issue, disordered platinum
metal contacts were deposited onto the regions where the
nanocrystal wire crossed over the Au electrodes by direct-
write using a FIB system(FEI Vectra 200DE, 10 pA beam
current, 10 nm nominal spot diameter, 30 kV acceleration
voltage); see Fig. 1(c). Only one FIB image was acquired for
alignment purposes prior to contact deposition, so as to mini-
mize exposure of the wire to the highly energetic Ga ion
beam.

By this technique, it was possible to decrease the contact
resistance and to increase the tunneling current passing
through the wire. Figure 3(a) shows the electrical behavior of
the FIB-contacted wire measured as a function of tempera-
ture. Weak nonlinearity was again observed at room tempera-
ture, this time with a vastly reduced low-bias resistance, four
orders of magnitude lower than that of the as-deposited wire
device, R,70 kVsr,1.3310−1V md. As with the as-
deposited device, the low-bias resistance increased mono-
tonically with decreasing temperature. Increased nonlinearity
was also observed in the measuredI –V data near zero bias as
the temperature was decreased. Complete low-bias current
suppression occurred atT<4 K. The threshold voltage,VT,
required to pass current through the FIB-contacted microwire
at 4 K was found to be substantially lower than that mea-
sured for the as-deposited wire device; aVT<0.5 V was ob-
served. This reduction in threshold voltage may be associ-
ated with a change in the local charge environment of the
nanocrystals of which the wire is composed, possibly follow-
ing exposure to the Ga ion beam employed during imaging
of the wire within the FIB system, prior to contact
deposition.8 In this regard, effects on wire resistivity due to

FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) I –V characteristics of the as-deposited microwire
device atT=300, 90, 30, and 4 K.(b) Plot of low-bias resistanceR vs 1/T
for this device. Data(circles) are well fit by theory (solid line) for
kBT,Ecs11.4 meVd. Inset: AboveVTs10 Vd, the current displays a power-
law dependence with a scaling exponent, measured at 4 K, ofz<2.3.
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Ga ion exposure have previously been observed for bismuth
and semiconductor nanowires.18 The semi-log plot ofR vs
1/T for the FIB-contacted microwire device exhibited acti-
vated behavior in the temperature range 30–130 K, with an
activation energy of approximately 14±0.2 meV; see Fig.
3(b). The internanocrystal capacitance extracted using this
activation energy value was further estimated to beC
<0.64 aF. Both values are comparable with those calculated
for the as-deposited wire device, thereby confirming that the
size-dependent properties of the individual nanocrystals con-
tinue to dictate the transport mechanism through the wire
after FIB contacting.

The voltage dependence of the current at 4 K, for
V.VT, revealed a scaling exponent value ofz=2.8±0.05;
see Fig. 3(b), inset. This is a considerably higher value than
that obtained for the wire prior to FIB contacting, indicative
of transport through networks of conduction paths with di-
mensionality greater than 2D. A likely reason for this in-
crease in the network dimensionality is that, in this device,
the FIB-deposited metal contacts “wrap around” the wire,
thereby allowing charge injection into a greater volume of
the wire and giving rise to 3D carrier transport within the
wire. Therefore, by using the FIB technique for direct-write
of metal junctions the quality of the contact between the wire
and the electrodes was clearly improved.

In summary, the electrical characteristics of CoPt3 nano-
crystal microwires formed by magnetic field-directed growth
from colloidal solutions have been presented. Structural
characterization indicates that the wires comprise disordered

nanocrystal assemblies where each nanocrystal remains a
discrete entity, separated from its neighbors by a protective
coating of organic ligands. Electrical characterization data
support these observations indicating that the activated
charge transport properties of the wires are determined by
the nanocrystal charging energy, governed by the size and
capacitance of the individual nanocrystals of which the wires
are composed. FIB-based deposition of Pt metal at the wire-
electrode junctions may be employed to optimize the wire-
electrode contacts, improving device fabrication yield while
retaining the nanocrystal-dominated transport characteristics
of these 1D nanocrystal structures.

The authors thank Daniela Iacopino for SEM imaging
and Dan O’Connell for electrode fabrication. This work was
supported by the EU as part of the RTN project Micro-Nano
(HPRN-CT-2000-00028), and by the Irish HEA PRTLI
Nanoscience Initiative.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) I –V characteristics of the FIB-contacted microw-
ire device atT=300, 90, 30, and 4 K.(b) Plot of low-bias resistanceR vs
1/T for this device. Data(circles) are well fit by theory(solid line) for
kBT,Ecs<14 meVd. Inset: AboveVTs0.5 Vd, the current now displays a
power-law dependence with a scaling exponent, measured at 4 K, ofz
<2.8.
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